“New Wanderlust” The Luxury Train Travel

Enjoy the Exhilarating Luxury Train Packages with Pinnacle Travel!
Our 6 Most Preferred Train Products :

8 Days 7 Nights Indian Maharaja - Deccan Odyssey
The Indian Maharaja – Deccan Odyssey is fanciful, delightful and meaningful,
which is known for its par excellent opulence. Splendour and elegance of this
train whisper the royal richness of Raj culture. Royal domain and aristocratic
services ranked it among the world- class luxury trains. The Indian Maharaja is a
synonym for plenitude of luxury that promises eight memorable days and seven
lavish nights’ journey. The weeklong tour of Indian Maharaja includes several
exotic destinations covering the richness of Maharashtra and North India. Take
in the countryside scenery and soaks yourself in picturesque landscapes
breathtaking hills, mesmerizing deserts, splendid monuments and enchanting
history of the wonder that is India. Romance, style and adventure are all bound
up in Indian Maharaja Journey that crisscrosses through sublime landscapes of
Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and Delhi.

Routing:
A. Mumbai > Aurangabad > Udaipur > Sawai Madhopur > Jaipur > Agra >
Delhi
B. Delhi > Agra > Jaipur > Sawai Madhopur > Udaipur > Aurangabad >
Mumbai

8 Days 7 Nights Palace on Wheels
The Palace on Wheels is one of the world's most exciting rail
journeys, as the train provided more facilities on board, as
for the royal destinations it proceeds to every single day.
With everything taken care of dining accommodation,
sightseeing as well as organized shopping, there are nothing
for the traveller to do but sleep in the history of the land,
soak in the colours and experience the royal life of Maharaja.
The tour starts from Delhi and come back to the city after
going through in order:

Routing:
Jaipur > Sawai Madhopur > Chittaurgarh > Udaipur >
Jaisalmer > Jodhpur > Bharatpur > Agra > Delhi

“New Wanderlust” The Luxury Train Travel
Enjoy the Exhilarating Luxury Train Packages with Pinnacle Travel!
Our 6 Most Preferred Train Products :

8 Days 7 Nights Royal Rajasthan on Wheels
The Royal Rajasthan on Wheels is one of the world's most
exciting rail journeys, as the train provided more facilities on
board, as for the royal destinations it proceeds to every single
day. With everything taken care of dining accommodation,
sightseeing as well as organized shopping, there are nothing for
the traveller to do but sleep in the history of the land, soak in the
colours and experience the royal life of Maharaja. The tour starts
from Delhi and come back to the city after going through in order:

Routing:
Delhi > Jodhpur > Udaipur > Chittaurgarh > Sawai Madhopur
> Jaipur > Khajuraho > Varanasi > Agra > Delhi
Jaisalmer > Jodhpur > Bharatpur > Agra > Delhi.

8 Days 7 Nights The Golden Chariot –
Pride of The South
THE GOLDEN CHARIOT named after the famous Stone
Chariot in Hampi, a world heritage site, in Southern India
will travel through timeless historical heritage sites,
resplendent palaces, wildlife and golden beaches. It’s 7
Nights / 8 Days colorful journey begins every Monday from
Bangalore and traverses through The Nagarhole National
Park (Kabini), Mysore, visiting Srirangapatna, Mysore
Palace, and continuing to the historical sites of
Shravanabelagola, Belur & Halebidu - the 11th century
cradle of Hoysala architecture, and a world heritage site
Hampi and thereafter entering into heritage sites of
Badami & Pattadakal and finally the Golden Beaches of
Goa before ending in Bangalore.

Routing:
Bangalore > Kabini/Bandipur > Mysore > Hassan >
Hospet > Badami > Goa > Bangalore

“New Wanderlust” The Luxury Train Travel
Travel through incredible landscapes and visit spectacular
sights on an India rail journey, discovering some of this vibrant
country’s most precious gems.
We offer six unforgettable rail journeys in India and offer a
special opportunity to tourists to taste the royalty and luxury of
the Raja-Maharaja Era. Stepping into these trains is
tantamount to stepping into a royal land where you will be
treated like a 'King'. These fascinating palace-like structures on
wheels cover some of the most famous tourist destinations of
India. Here your journey will be as wonderful as the
destinations.

Enjoy the Exhilarating Luxury Train Packages with Pinnacle Travel!
Our 6 Most Preferred Train Products :

8 Days 7 Nights Deccan Odyssey
Travel across the heart of India, through the land of the brave
Marathas, on a Deccan Odyssey. Journey back in time and relive the
luxury of a regal age on the royal luxury train - the Deccan Odyssey, in
India. As the whistle of the Deccan Odyssey luxury train blows and its
wheels roll along the track, you're set to start on an exciting luxury train
journey, on a Deccan Odyssey India Tour. Travel to beautiful beaches
in Goa and Maharashtra, see the grand forts and palaces of the
Marathas and the Osho Ashram in Pune on your Deccan Odyssey.
Travel on a journey through beautiful scenery and heritage
destinations, as you tour the historic sites of Ajanta, Ellora and
Aurangabad. Your luxury train ride brings you back to the modern city
of Mumbai, at the end of your magical Deccan Odyssey luxury train
ride. See the cultural riches of the Deccan, on an unforgettable Deccan
odyssey in India.

Routing:
Mumbai > Sindhudurg Nagari > Goa > Kolhapur > Aurangabad >
Tadoba & Wardha > Ajanta Caves / Nasik > Mumbai

8 Days 7 Nights The Golden Chariot –
Southern Splendour
This is a truly breathtaking experience spread over 7 nights and 8 days,
linking some of South India's most unique and exciting destinations. It
covers three states and brims over with awe-inspiring moments. On its
Southern Splendour run, The Golden Chariot starts out from Bangalore,
the Garden City, taking you first to Chennai, a modern city exceptional for
its allegiance to ancient traditions. Moving on, you find yourself at
Puducherry, where serenity is redefined. In the ancient temple towns of
Thanjavur and Madurai, you will encounter marvels of architecture and
heritage. And thence to Kerala, God's Own Country, and the ineffable
scenic beauty of Thiruvananthapuram, Alappuzha and coastal Kochi.
Finally, it’s back to home base Bangalore

Routing:
Bangalore > Chennai > Puducherry > Tanjavur > Madurai >
Thiruvananthpuram > Alleppey > Kochi > Bangalore

